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City of Bothell Natural Yard Care Workshops Program
2020 Evaluation
Introduction

The City of Bothell contracted with Tilth Alliance to deliver workshops on natural yard care that

were initially planned for in-person instruction in early spring 2020. Due to COVID-19 and stay-

at-home orders, the classes were then postponed until May, and then ultimately rescheduled as
virtual classes in late September and October 2020. The three classes were developed to inform
and prepare local residents in best practices that address water quality issues and protect the

environment. The Garden Hotline Educators at Tilth Alliance are experts in natural lawn and yard

care education and regularly educate audiences on adopting or maintaining natural yard care
practices to conserve environmental resources.

The Tilth Alliance Garden Hotline Educators have delivered workshops for City of Bothell since

2018, when the classes were on Natural Lawn Care, Choosing the Right Plant, Aeration Methods,

and Planting and Mulching. In 2019 the educators delivered workshops on Design a Yard Your
Plants will Love, Plants vs. Pests, Smart Watering, and Do-it-Yourself Rain Barrels.

Selecting a target audience

Workshop series that were held in 2018, 2019, and 2020 had a target audience of new

homeowners who received direct mail (a letter and a follow-up postcard) inviting them to the

workshops. To identify the target audience, each year Bothell’s Geographic Information System

(GIS) Division created a mailing list composed of single-family homes within Bothell’s city limits

that contained a yard and had changed ownership within the past three years. The mailing lists
also included homeowners for any new single-family developments containing yards that were

constructed within the past three years.

The 2020 class participants responded to supplemental questions during online registration that

showed 48 percent heard about the classes through the direct mail letter or postcard. Another 20
percent learned about classes from the City of Bothell e-newsletter, while 11 percent received an
announcement as past class attendees. At registration, 81 percent indicated they had not
attended previous Natural Yard Care classes.
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2020 class topics

Three classes were delivered on Wednesday evenings

The topics could be taken as a
series or as individual sessions:

Zoom session with 30 minutes reserved at the end for

Design a Healthy Yard, Sept. 30

door prize drawing so a participant might win a garden

Fall Yard Maintenance, Oct. 14

from 7 – 8:30 p.m. (PST). Each class was a 90-minute

questions and answers. There were incentives offered in a
book or a virtual one-on-one consultation with an expert

1

Put Your Garden to Bed, Oct. 7

garden educator from Tilth Alliance.

The fall classes were part of the Natural Yard Care (NYC) outreach and education program that
began nearly ten years ago. The City of Bothell has a history of participating in a 2014-15

evaluation of natural yard care education in conjunction with selected North and South Sound
communities to document the effectiveness of outreach education models that varied in key
elements. 2

In 2020, the sessions were all virtual classes in contrast with the education in 2019 that included
two evening in-person sessions and a hands-on weekend workshop where participants

constructed their own rain barrel. These 2020 classes, as well as the 2019 classes and workshop,

demonstrate the City of Bothell’s commitment to promote natural yard care best practices and
protect water quality. The educational program addresses water quality issues through

informing and advising local residents to avoid use of chemicals and pesticides as part of lawn

and garden care. The expected results are that participants will adopt natural yard care practices
free of pesticides and chemicals and will also practice conserving resources through watering
wisely.

Identifying a new target audience in 2021

As part of Bothell’s ongoing behavior change program, staff plan to select a new target

audience for Bothell’s spring 2021 workshop series. The new target audience will include

streamside landowners along the North Creek corridor within Bothell’s city limits, and topics will

include natural yard care practices that help protect water quality and habitat along streams.

The terms class and workshop are used in this report to refer to the educational sessions. At times, all
the sessions are referred to as workshops just for simplicity since participants were collecting practical
information to apply at home.
2
City of Bothell. Program Review. Changing Public Outreach Methods Based on Evaluation Review 2016
North and South Sound Natural Yard Care Education Evaluation Report Prepared for: Snohomish County
and City of Olympia December 31, 2015
1
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Methods for data collection and analysis

The evaluation describes the local residents’ uptake and application of information. The 2020
evaluation questions were modified to fit the virtual format in place of written evaluation
questions that are completed at the end of class. Typically, individuals receive relevant

information, consider this information, hear information again, apply information in practice, and
then decide to move forward to change their behavior or maintain positive behavioral choices.

The class participants were asked to respond to questions about their knowledge and intentions
to use natural practices in their yards and gardens. The evaluation questions are listed below

followed by the data collection methods:

1. In what topics did 2020 NYC class participants learn new information?
2. To what extent are class participants committing to use natural yard care practices?
3. To what extent are participants from past classes implementing natural yard care practices?
4.

How do results of 2020 Natural Yard Care sessions relate to similar sessions in 2019?
Knowledge acquisition questions: In this year’s virtual classes, participants were asked
knowledge questions as a way to affirm new topics they learned or reinforce what they
knew by listening to the class content.

Statements of intention at workshops: At the end of class, participants were asked what
they intended to do to use the information they had learned. The more participants who

reported they felt well-prepared to act indicates the content and presentation prompted
them to implement natural practices in their home yards and gardens.

Follow-up surveys for class participants: The evidence of changing local residents’

garden and yard care practices actually rests with their actions at home. After asking about
intentions to act, the proof is in what they do in their gardens and yards. Approximately 3,
6, and 12 months after the final 2019 workshop, the participants from any of the classes

were sent an email with a link to complete follow-up questions. The questions asked what
practices they had started or continued as a result of attending sessions.

This document summarizes the responses from participants who attended one or more of the
classes to describe what local residents learned about improving natural yard care and

resource conservation practices. This report also summarizes feedback from participants who
attended 2019 classes or workshops and have implemented natural yard and garden care
practices.
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Section 1. In what topics did 2020 NYC class/workshop
participants learn new information?

Class results: Participants increased knowledge in Design a Healthy Yard
In the first class of the series, Design a Healthy Yard, 37

participants heard about conditions to consider in plant

placement, types of soil, and unique aspects of Northwest

yards and gardens. 29 participants took the pre- and postclass polls. This was the first Bothell NYC class for the

majority of participants; 83 percent or 24 of 29 participants
indicated that this was their first class.

The participants consistently demonstrated an understanding of the material covered in the
class. The majority of respondents answered the assessment questions accurately, as shown
below.

Assessment topics
How to use compost with new plants

Percentage of
participants who
answered accurately
100%

Considerations for designing a healthy yard

96%

Positive consequences from selecting the right plants

92%

How to create a healthy, shady yard

79%

The class participants also showed a high level of engagement in the topic, as indicated by their
interest in acting on the strategies and recommendations offered in the class. At the end of the
class, participants were asked how they might create a healthy yard and what they might do

differently in their garden or yard. The breadth of responses shows that nearly all participants
found something applicable or relevant to their specific yard, as shown below.
What will you do differently in your garden or yard?
Design new plantings and/or plant pairings
Use mulch on plants and shrubs
Change watering patterns
Think about shade and what will grow in a shady yard
Not sure what I will do

Percentage of
respondents
42%
33%
8%
8%
8%
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Class results: Participants increased knowledge in Put Your Garden to Bed
There were 30 participants in the Put Your Garden to
Bed session who learned about best practices for

preparing gardens for colder weather. 22 of those

participants took the pre- and post-class polls. About

half of the poll participants were new to gardening, 45

percent or 10 of the 22 respondents. Among class

attendees, 23 percent were beyond novice gardening
and 32 percent had mid-level expertise.

The class participants had a range of interests for this class, including how to prepare a

vegetable garden for late fall and winter, how to use a cover crop, and what bushes or branches
to cut back and when to do it. Respondents also indicated a general interest in learning
anything that will help their garden/yard.

Participants demonstrated knowledge of several best practices for garden and yard care in

colder months, as shown by their responses below. The majority of attendees answered the
check for understanding questions accurately.
Assessment topics
Using compost to nourish the soil in winter months

Percentage of
respondents who
answered accurately
96%

Attending to diverse needs for plant care (mulching, wrapping, or
moving plants for protection)

96%

When and why to cut back foliage

96%

Benefits of crop cover

96%

The respondents were also asked about their next steps, what they would do now with the

knowledge gained from this class. Class participants responded positively, with more than onethird of participants selecting four strategies they would use to prepare gardens for winter. The

high response rate would suggest that the best practices were appealing to a varied audience of
gardeners, those with minimal experience and those with three or more years of experience.
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How will you prepare your garden for winter? (Choose all that apply)
Add mulch to plants
Cut back selected plants
Try a cover crop
Clear perennial dead leaves while supporting a natural habitat
All of the above
Not sure what I will do

Percentage of
respondents
57%
35%
30%
26%
39%
4%

Class results: Participants also gained knowledge about Fall Yard
Maintenance

In the third and final workshop, 32 participants learned

techniques for fall and winter lawn and garden care. This
group showed prior knowledge of and interest in yard

maintenance, as they had consulted and interacted with a
variety of sources of information prior to attending this

class. 25 participants took the pre- and post-class polls. In
this class, 68 percent or 17 of 25 respondents indicated

that they access a combination of printed materials, web
searches, experts, and classes for yard and garden

information. However, the majority of attendees, 92

percent or 23 of 25 participants, indicated they had never

contacted the Garden Hotline to confer on any garden
questions.

Class participants learned a variety of techniques for yard maintenance, and the majority of

participants demonstrated knowledge of these techniques by the end of the class, as evidenced

by their responses to the assessment questions. The accuracy of their responses is shown below.
Assessment topics
How to maximize soil space through plant pairings and trellising

Percentage of
respondents who
answered accurately
96%

Using trapping to protect vulnerable plants from aphids

96%

Leaving cut grass on a lawn to retain nutrients over winter

96%

Using mulch to protect plants, flower beds, and vegetable
gardens

75%
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The techniques covered in class centered around a theme of balance—not pruning too often or
too deep or determining which plants need watering over winter and which to protect from

overwatering. When asked what they would do to maintain their garden or yard after learning

the techniques covered in class, three out of four participants indicated they would implement
four different techniques. This would suggest that attendees found the majority of techniques

covered useful and applicable to their specific yard maintenance. Respondents’ plans for yard
maintenance are shared below.

What will you do to maintain your garden or yard? (Choose all that
apply)
Clear dead and damaged branches
Let some leaves stay to create a natural habitat
Prudently prune branches, shrubs, and small trees
Make a pruning calendar
All of the above
Not sure what I will do

Percentage of
respondents
38%
33%
29%
29%
75%
4%

Decreasing the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides

Participants in all three classes were asked about their use of chemicals, such as fertilizers or
weed killers, in their yard/garden.

In the first class, 62 percent or 18 of 29 respondents indicated they had used chemicals
within the past two years.

41 percent or 9 of 22 respondents in the second class indicated they had used chemicals
within the same time frame.

An estimated 40 percent of respondents in the third class may have used chemicals in
the last two years. 3

Class participants were presented with a variety of natural yard care and maintenance strategies
as alternatives to pesticides and chemicals. The 2020 Natural Yard Care class attendees showed

interest and engagement in reducing their use of chemicals and pesticides, as evidenced by

their high response rates to selecting one or more natural yard care strategies to implement in
their yard care routine.

Due to a wording error in the Zoom poll question, the total number of responses is estimated rather
than a direct count.

3
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Section 2. To what extent are past participants implementing
natural yard care practices 6 months and 12 months after
class?

Participants in the 2019 natural yard care classes and workshops received an email request to

complete questions after their class participation. The participants were sent a 3-month followup survey and the results were reported in an earlier summary submitted in February 2020

(included in this report as Appendix B). The 2019 class participants were sent a 6-month followup survey in May 2020 and a 12-month follow-up survey in November 2020. There were 29

respondents in the 6-month follow-up survey and there were 15 responses to the 12-month
survey that are summarized in this report.

6-month
follow-up
survey
results

6-month follow-up in May 2020

There are encouraging responses that class participants applied what they
learned about natural yard and garden practices.

Approximately half of the participants had not used chemicals such as

fertilizers or pesticides in their yards prior to class, and after the classes,
31 percent of survey respondents were not using chemicals, plus 28
percent were considering decreasing use.

This 6-month finding should be evaluated in relation to the parallel question asked of

participants three months after class. At that time, 64 percent of respondents had never used

any chemical fertilizer or pesticides. Among other respondents in the 3-month follow-up survey,
18 percent had begun to use less chemical fertilizer or pesticides, and 18 percent were
considering not using any chemical fertilizer or pesticides.

2019 PARTICIPANTS CUT USE OF
CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS (N=29)
Considering not using any
8
chemicals
Cut down on use of chemicals

9

Never used any chemical
fertilizers or pesticides

15
0

5

10

15

20
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In addition to the survey respondents not using chemical fertilizers or pesticides, 76 percent
have learned to accept insects as part of the natural landscape. In addition, 62 percent are

removing infested plant residue, 48 percent pick off harmful bugs, and 17 percent use protective
covers over plants, rather than using any chemical sprays. The class participants are also getting
rid of hiding spots for harmful bugs and changing the location of annuals to disrupt the life
cycle of pests.

Conserving water
Conserving water is another goal of the natural yard care classes, and the survey respondents
have applied several approaches toward this goal. A majority, 62 percent, are using mulch to

conserve moisture and reduce erosion. A nearly equal proportion, 42 or 43 percent are using
drip irrigation, watering more efficiently, or selecting plants with low water needs.
2019 PARTICIPANTS CONSERVE WATER
(N=29)
Choose low water plants

12

Water efficiently

12

Uze drip irrigation

13

Mulch garden beds to reduce
erosion

16
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The 2019 program concluded with a Do-it-Yourself Rain Barrel workshop, in partnership with

Snohomish Conservation District, that was attended by more than 50 local residents. In the

follow-up survey, 39 percent are using their rain barrels or a purchased rain barrel. Another 18
percent of respondents are considering purchasing a rain barrel in the future. Nearly all of the

gardeners, 92 percent, who are now using rain barrels were benefiting from using the water in
their yards and 50 percent are seeing lower water costs. Two-thirds, 67 percent, feel they are

reducing water pollution by decreasing stormwater runoff.

69 percent of class participants reported they have improved their gardens through placing new

plants based on sun, soil, and microclimate. A majority, 72 percent, have prepared beds with

compost and 52 percent added diverse plants to support natural habitat.
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12-month
follow-up
survey
results

12-month follow-up in November 2020
Fifteen participants who had attended the 2019 fall classes responded to a
12-month follow-up survey in November 2020.
53 percent of respondents had never used any chemicals in their yards. In
the past year, 40 percent of respondents cut down use of any chemical
fertilizer or pesticide.

There is an encouraging finding that should be considered with some reservations. The percent

of class participants who have decreased use of chemicals increased over time from three to six
months to one year after taking this class. It is not possible to identify if these are the same
respondents over time, but this could indicate that local residents are increasing their

understanding that garden and yard water runoff containing chemical residue is harmful to the

0%

18%

28%

40%

18%

31%

53%

2019 PARTICIPANTS USE OF CHEMICALS IS
DECLINING
3-month
6-month
12-month
52%

64%

environment.

NEVER USED
CHEMICALS

DECREASED USE OF CONSIDERING USING
CHEMICALS
LESS CHEMICALS

Conserving water

Nearly all survey respondents, 80 percent, have added mulch to garden beds to reduce erosion
that reduces water runoff. In addition, 33 percent have used drip irrigation and/or selected low
water needs plants. There is continuity with the participants reporting in the 6-month and 12month surveys that they mulched beds and planted drought-resistant plants.

There were seven survey respondents who were using rain barrels and reported collecting the

water to use in their gardens or yards. They may not yet be seeing if annual water costs decline,
but they are decreasing stormwater runoff that reduces water pollution.
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Managing garden pests

As in the 6-month survey results, a majority of respondents, 73 percent, are accepting some

insects as part of a natural landscape. Similarly, 47 percent are removing infested plant debris,

and 40 percent have learned to pick off harmful bugs from plants. At the 12-month follow-up,
47 percent reported they had changed location of annuals to disrupt the lifecycle of pests.
2019 PARTICIPANTS MANAGE GARDEN PESTS
12-month Follow-up
6-month Follow-up
Appy covers on vegetables

13%
17%
47%

Remove infested plan debris
Pick off harmful bugs

40%

62%

52%

Accept insects in natural
landscape

73%
76%

One year after classes, the survey respondents are continuing natural yard care much like they
did at six months after class. A majority, 80 percent, have prepared beds with compost and 27
percent added diverse plants to support natural habitat; 40 percent improved their gardens
through placing new plants based on sun, size, soil, and microclimate.

Section 3. Discussion: How did the results of 2020 class
evaluations compare to 2019 class evaluations?

Due to COVID-19 and the stay-at-home restrictions, City of Bothell and Tilth Alliance agreed

that the Zoom platform was the least complicated way to deliver the 2020 natural yard care

topics to reach an audience of interested Bothell residents. This was a total departure from inperson instruction when class attendees can typically see and feel plants, observe examples of
diseased plants, and literally get their hands dirty in different types of soil or by making their

own rain barrel. The Zoom classes proved to be popular with an average attendance of 33 and a

pattern of high participation among attendees.

This year’s program called for a different method of assessing changes in knowledge. The in-

person classes were evaluated using a retrospective pre- and post- test where individuals self-

assessed how much they knew at the beginning of class and how much they knew about a topic
at the end of class. This method was too cumbersome and time consuming to use in the time
City of Bothell Natural Yard Care Program 2020 Evaluation
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allotted during the Zoom classes and could dissuade participants with “Zoom Fatigue” 4 from

responding. For these reasons, the approach was modified to ask knowledge questions that

were answered by either selecting a single answer, true or false, or multiple choice options. This

format was easily adapted to the Poll function in Zoom so class participants answered 2-3

questions at the start of class and 6-8 questions at the end of class during the Q&A session.
The 2020 class participants showed an increase in knowledge that was very similar to the 2019
participants who had the greatest knowledge gains in these topics:
Natural fungicide to reduce mildew
Organic method to pick off bugs and dispose in soapy water
Spraying soapy water to kill insects
Selecting plants to discourage bad bugs
The 2020 class participants were also similar to the 2019 participants in gaining knowledge
about these topics:

Selecting diverse plants to support natural habitat
Considering plant placement to conserve water and reduce runoff
Using compost piled on garden beds to nourish soil

Section 4. What yard and garden practices are Bothell

residents doing who did not attend Natural Yard Care classes?
RESIDENCE IN CURRENT
HOME

In addition to surveying class participants,

Bothell residents who did not attend Natural

Yard Care classes were invited to participate in
a survey in December 2020 asking about their
yard and garden practices. There were

More
than 5
years
84%

responses from 25 residents who had lived in

their homes for a range of less than six months

3-5 years
8%

1-2 years
4%

Less than
6 months
4%

to more than five years.

This group of local residents was well-informed about lawn, garden, and yard care as more than
half regularly accessed online information and/or also sought help through local nurseries. One

out of four respondents had not used any gardening resources, while eight percent had referred
to printed garden guides, Yard Talk podcasts, or Master Gardeners information. At least 44
4

https://www.psychiatrictimes.com/view/psychological-exploration-zoom-fatigue
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percent of these residents were somewhat likely or very likely to attend a future online natural
yard care class but 28 percent indicated they were not at all likely to attend a future class.
A majority of these residents indicated they were already doing several natural yard care
practices.

72 percent have diverse plants to support natural habitat
60 percent have let old foliage and branches stay in place to create a winter habitat
60 percent have used compost around new plantings
48 percent have selected specific plants to help conserve resources
Approximately one-third of these respondents have prepared their gardens for winter by covering
beds with compost or mulch and have used leaves as mulch in open areas to help control coolweather weeds. Among these local residents, 56 percent reported not using any inorganic,

synthetic, or chemical products to reduce weeds; however, 32 percent responded they had used
these products. Sixteen percent responded they have used chemical or synthetic products or

fertilizers to improve lawn appearance, while an encouraging finding is that 20 percent have used
natural amendments to promote lawn growth.

Section 5. What are class participants’ interests for future
classes?

When the participants registered for classes, they could also indicate their interest in future

topics. The most frequently expressed topics were learning to manage weeds, planting gardens
that have native northwest plants, and creating an attractive garden while keeping it low

maintenance and reducing work. The Bothell residents who had not attended Natural Yard Care
classes were also asked what garden and yard care topics were of interest to them. Their
requests are included in the list below of future topics of interest to local residents:

Reduce water usage (e.g. rain collection and rain garden integration into residential
yards)

Erosion control, how to ensure good drainage for lawn and garden
Effective disease mitigation for grapes, roses, pears
How to properly manage a yard facing a native protective growth area
How to have a sustainable yard with manageable and understandable care
Rose care and how to help roses live through winter
Renovating an unhealthy lawn, caring for lawns with minimal watering and chemicals
Trying to fill a large yard with healthy plants
City of Bothell Natural Yard Care Program 2020 Evaluation
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Adding more native plants and getting rid of grass
Cover crop options and care for edible gardens
Ways and plants to provide food and shelter for pollinators during the winter months,
attracting good bugs, hummingbirds, and butterflies

Pruning various trees and shrubs (e.g. fruit trees, dogwoods, grapes)
Soil preparation, mulch, building and amending soil for vegetable gardens
Best trees and plants for Pacific NW climate, best drought resistant plants for our region
Managing pests in vegetable gardens, keeping rabbits out
Weed prevention
While many participants were new to gardening, new to the northwest, or both, there were also
experienced gardeners as indicated by this registrant: “As a WSU Master Gardener, I am hoping
to freshen up on my knowledge and walk away with a few new tips.”

Section 6. Suggestions and considerations for future
workshops

Consider classes for beginners and advanced gardeners using descriptions to help
potential participants select appropriate topics to attend.

When conditions allow, continue hands-on workshops or active learning classes done in
person where participants can see and feel plants and healthy soil to prepare to work in
their gardens and yards.

Continue to offer incentives that encourage participants to register and attend all of the
class session to optimize their learning of best natural yard care practices.

Consider offering at least one class using a virtual format even when conditions allow for
in-person programming to resume. The virtual sessions on Zoom were very well

attended. In each class, at least one quarter or one third of attendees asked questions

and received specific guidance for their garden or yard. The directions on using Zoom
were clear and requesting that participants turn off their video cameras during the

Educator’s instruction led to smooth virtual sessions without technical glitches.

The interest expressed among Bothell residents who did not attend any Natural Yard

Care classes lends support to continue efforts to reach more community members to

invite interested gardeners to participate in classes to learn natural yard care practices.
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Appendix A: Natural Yard Care Program Evaluation
Questionnaires
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CLASS PARTICIPANT EVALUATION QUESTIONS
AND FOLLOW-UP SURVEYS

Pre- and post-workshop poll questions for Design a Healthy Yard, Sept. 30,
2020

POLL 1 QUESTIONS: POSTED ON ZOOM DURING THE CLASS INTRODUCTION
How many Bothell Natural Yard Care classes and workshops have you attended (prior to
this class)?
1) None, this is my first class.
2) 1-2 classes
3) More than 3
1. In the past two years, have you used any chemicals in your garden or yard?
1) None at all
2) Weed spray, root feeders, fertilizer, bug spray, or Miracle-Gro

POLL 2 QUESTIONS: POSTED ON ZOOM DURING THE Q&A SESSION FOLLOWING
THE PRESENTATION
1. Designing a healthy yard includes what considerations?
1) Knowing the microclimate
2) Selecting and planting diverse plants
3) Conserving water and reducing run-off
4) All of the above
2. Lawns need 6-8 hours of daily sun so a shady yard may look healthier with plants than
a lawn.
1) True
2) False
3. Selecting and planting the right plants will contribute to …
1) Conserving resources or storing carbon
2) Filtering pollutants
3) Neither of the above
4) Both 1 & 2
4. Adding compost and gently working it into a large area surrounding new plants
contributes to soil health.
1) Yes
2) No
5. After this class, how are you most likely to create a healthy yard?
19

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Build soil with natural amendments
Transplant some existing plants
Select the right plants for the right spot
Keep diverse plants to support a natural habitat
Not sure about what I will do

6. What will you do differently in your garden or yard?
1) Change watering patterns
2) Use mulch on plants and shrubs
3) Design new plantings and/or plant pairings
4) Think about shade and what will grow in shady yard
5) Nothing different
6) Not sure about what I will do
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CLASS PARTICIPANT EVALUATION QUESTIONS
AND FOLLOW-UP SURVEYS

Pre- and post-workshop poll questions for Put Your Garden to Bed, Oct. 7,
2020

POLL 1 QUESTIONS: POSTED ON ZOOM DURING THE CLASS INTRODUCTION
1. What describes your gardening knowledge and skills?
1) New to gardening
2) Beyond a novice gardener
3) Mid-level experience (3- 5 years)
4) Very experienced (More than 6 years)
2. What are you most interested to learn in this class? (Select all that apply)
1) How to prepare my vegetable garden for late fall and winter
2) How to protect flowering plants for cold weather
3) How to use a cover crop
4) What to cut back and when to do it
5) I’m glad to hear anything new that will help my garden/yard
3) Have you used any chemicals such as fertilizers or weed killers in your garden/ yard in
the past two years?
1) No

2) Yes

POLL 2 QUESTIONS: POSTED ON ZOOM DURING THE Q&A SESSION FOLLOWING
THE PRESENTATION
1. Over winter, compost can be piled on garden beds and covered to help nourish the soil.
1) True
2) False
2. Not all plants have the same needs in colder weather so some get wrapped, mulched, or
moved for protection.
1) True
2) False

3. “Leave the Leaves” and holding off until spring to cut back some foliage is a good
approach because . . .
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1) Helpful insects may nest in hollow stems

2) Birds may eat seed heads from perennial flowers

3) Some beneficial insects like spiders and ladybugs like dead foliage

4) All of the above

4. When it’s time, cutting back herbaceous plants has these benefits: (select all that apply)
1) Sets up for new growth in spring
2) Removes dead foliage
3) Reduces harbors for fungal spores
4) Makes it easier to add mulch
5) All of the above
5. Benefits of a cover crop are:
1) Preventing soil compaction from heavy rain
2) Adding organic material to improve soil structure
3) Increasing moisture holding capacity
4) All of the above
6. How will you prepare your garden for winter? (Select all that apply)
1) Add mulch to plants
2) Try a cover crop on raised beds, flower beds, or vegetable plots
3) Clear perennial dead leaves while supporting natural habitat
4) Cut back selected plants
5) I’ll do all of the above
6) Not sure what I will do

City of Bothell Natural Yard Care Program 2020 Evaluation
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CLASS PARTICIPANT EVALUATION QUESTIONS
AND FOLLOW-UP SURVEYS

Pre- and post-workshop poll questions for Fall Yard Maintenance, Oct. 14,
2020

POLL 1 QUESTIONS: POSTED ON ZOOM DURING THE CLASS INTRODUCTION
1. In the last two years. have you applied any non-organic solutions or amendments in
your garden or yard?
1) No

2) Yes
2. Have you ever contacted the Garden Hotline (by email or phone) for northwest
gardening information?
1) No

2) Yes
3. What source of gardening information do you access most often? (Select all that apply)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Experts at nurseries (e.g. Molbak’s, Swansons)
Classes and workshops
Internet sources (e.g. Savvy Gardener, Tilth Alliance)
Printed materials (e.g. NW Maritime Garden Guide, other books, brochures)
Any combination of printed materials and web searches, or experts and classes, or
web searches, experts and printed materials)

POLL 2 QUESTIONS: POSTED ON ZOOM DURING THE Q&A SESSION FOLLOWING
THE PRESENTATION
1. Maintaining some plants over winter, like roses for example, may take mulch around
their root system or even around the base.
1) True

2) False
2. Leaves can make a great mulch to cover open areas, flower beds, and vegetable
gardens, and can help control cool-weather weeds.
1) True
2) False
3. After reviewing the season, a gardener could plan to maximize soil space by planting
deep-rooting plants and shallow rooting plants together.
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1) True

2) False
4. “Trapping” can work in a garden by planting nasturtiums to lure aphids away from
other plants like beans or more precious plants.
1) True

2) False
5. In planning for next year, a creative gardener could go vertical by trellising cucumber
on a frame lattice and plant lettuce underneath.
1) True

2) False
6. Balance is the key for watering plants over winter, with some potted plants needing
monthly watering while avoiding overwatering others.
1) True

2) False
7. After a late fall mow, cut grass can stay on a lawn to help retain nutrients over winter.
1) True

2) False
8. After this class, what will you do to maintain your garden or yard? (Select all that apply)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Prudently prune branches, shrubs, and small trees
Make a pruning calendar to plan spring and summer pruning
Clear dead and damaged branches
Let some leaves stay to create a natural habitat
All of the above
Not sure what I will do

City of Bothell Natural Yard Care Program 2020 Evaluation
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Natural Yard Care: Design a Yard, Plants v. Pests, and Smart
Watering 6-month follow-up questions (sent May 2020)

6-month follow-up survey questions for fall 2019 workshops

Thank you for attending at least one of Bothell's Natural Yard Care workshops last September.
We would like to know if you have used any of the natural yard care techniques you learned

about. We would also like to ask what other information would help increase the level of natural
yard care techniques you use. Please mark your answers for each question.

At the end of the survey, you can enter a drawing for a copy of Shawna Coronado's book called
101 Organic Gardening Hacks: Eco-friendly Solutions to Improve Any Garden. Thanks for your

time!

1. Which workshop(s) did you attend? (Check all that apply)
 Sept. 18 – Yard Design

 Sept. 25 – Plants vs. Pests

 Sept. 28 – Watering & Rain
Barrels

2. Have you decreased use of chemical fertilizers or chemicals (inorganic, synthetic
products) in your yard or garden? (Check all that apply)
 I have begun using less
chemical fertilizer or
pesticides

 I am considering not
using any chemical
fertilizer or pesticides

 I have never used
any chemical
fertilizer or
pesticides

 Other
(please
specify)

3. What practices do you use to manage garden pests? (Check all that apply)
 Remove infested
plant residue or
debris

 Pick off harmful
bugs from plants

 Nothing at this time

 Apply protective
covers on
susceptible
vegetables

 Accept some
insects as part of a
natural landscape

 Other (please specify)

4. What other practices do you use to decrease pests that could damage your garden or
plants? (Check all that apply)
 Change location
of annuals to
disrupt life cycle of
pests

 Limit pest activity
by creating a
habitat to attract
natural predators

 Get rid of hiding
places for slugs or
harmful bugs

 Other (please
specify)

 None of the above
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Natural Yard Care: Design a Yard, Plants v. Pests, and Smart
Watering 6-month follow-up questions (sent May 2020)

5. How do you conserve water and reduce runoff in your garden? (Check all that apply)
 Place like plants
together to
increase watering
efficiency

 Choose plants
with low water
needs

 Other (please specify)

 Add mulch garden
beds to reduce
erosion and
conserve moisture

 Use drip irrigation

 Nothing at this time

6. Are you using a rain barrel that you built yourself or purchased already assembled?
(Check all that apply)

 No, and I am not
likely to do this

 I am undecided
whether I will us
it

 I plan to make or
purchase a rain
barrel in the future

 Yes, I use the rain
barrel that I made or
purchased

 Other (please specify)
7. If you use a rain barrel, what benefits have you seen from it? (Check all that apply)
If you don’t use a rain barrel, please skip to the next question.
 It collects
rainwater to store
for yard and
garden watering
later

 It reduces water
pollution by
decreasing
stormwater runoff

 It lowers costs for
watering lawn and
garden

 I haven’t noted any
benefits

 Other (please specify)
8. What planting practices have you applied in your garden? (Check all that apply)
 Added diverse
plants to support
natural habitat

 Nothing at this time

 Placed new plants
considering size,
sun, soil,
microclimate

 Nourished the soil
by adding compost
on garden beds

 Plan to add
diverse or new
plants but not
done yet

 Other (please specify)

9. What was the most helpful advice from the workshop(s) you have applied in your
garden or yard?
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Natural Yard Care: Design a Yard, Plants v. Pests, and Smart
Watering 6-month follow-up questions (sent May 2020)

10. In the last six months, have you accessed garden and yard care information other than
City of Bothell Natural Yard Care workshops? (Check all that apply)
 No, I haven’t
used other
information

 I look at garden
websites and online
resources

 I have contacted
the Garden
Hotline

 Other (please specify)

 I attended classes or
workshops (nurseries,
stores, Tilth Alliance,
etc.)

11. We had to cancel our spring workshops due to COVID-19, but we plan to hold
workshops this fall. Depending on social distancing guidelines, we may decide to hold
classes online instead of in person. How likely would you be to attend an online workshop
that allows for questions and answers?
 I would not attend
an online
workshop

 I’m not sure, but I
might consider it

 Other (please specify)

 Somewhat likely,
but depends on
date, time, and
topic

 Very likely, but
depends on date,
time, and topic

12. How would you describe your garden and yard care knowledge? (Check all that apply)
 No experience in
 Emerging gardener - basic
 Experienced or expert –
natural yard and
knowledge and limited
advanced knowledge on
garden care
experience
some garden and yard care
topics
 Other (please specify)
13. How long have you been gardening in our northwest maritime climate?
 This is my first
 1-3 years
 4-6 years
 More than 7 years
year gardening

14. As our thanks to you for taking this survey, we're offering a chance to win a copy of
Shawna Coronado's book called 101 Organic Gardening Hacks: Eco-friendly Solutions to
Improve Any Garden. We will randomly select one winner from all of the survey
participants the last week of May and will notify you by email if you've won. If you’d like
to be entered into the drawing, please type your email address.
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Natural Yard Care: Design a Yard, Plants v. Pests, and Smart
Watering 6-month follow-up questions (sent May 2020)

15. Thanks again for attending at least one of our Natural Yard Care workshops! Would
you like us to notify you about future workshops once we schedule them?
 Yes

 No

Learn more about natural yard care at www.bothellwa.gov/nyc.
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Natural Yard Care: Design a Yard, Plants v. Pests, and Smart
Watering 12-month follow-up questions (sent November 2020)

12-month follow-up survey questions for fall 2019 workshops

Thank you for attending at least one of Bothell's Natural Yard Care workshops on Designing a

Yard, Managing Pests, or Smart Watering and Rain Barrels in fall 2019. Now that over a year has
passed, we would like to ask you some follow-up questions to learn if yard care information is

applied over time and seasons. Please mark your answers for each question.

To thank you for your time, at the end of the survey you can opt to enter a drawing for a copy of
David Bainbridge's book called Gardening with Less Water: Low-Tech, Low-Cost Techniques.
1. What classes and/or workshop(s) did you attend in fall 2019? (Check all that apply)
 Design a Yard

 Plants vs. Pests

 I don’t remember

 Smart Watering & Rain
Barrels

2. What is your zip code?

3. In the past year, have you used any inorganic, chemical, or synthetic products such as
weed killers or chemical fertilizer in your yard or garden? (Check all that apply)
 No, I did not use any
chemical fertilizer or
pesticides this year

 Yes, and I plan to
continue using chemical
fertilizer or pesticides

 Yes, but I have cut back on
my use of chemical
fertilizer or pesticides this
year
 Other (please specify)

 Yes, but I am considering
not using any chemical
fertilizer or pesticides

4. What have you done to reduce runoff and conserve water in your garden? (Check all
that apply)

 Nothing

 Mulched garden beds
to conserve moisture
and reduce erosion

 Used drip
irrigation

 Other (please specify)

 Chosen plants
with low watering
needs

 Watered efficiently
(placing plants
with similar water
needs together)

5. If you use a rain barrel, have you noted any benefits to your yard or garden? (Check all
that apply)
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Natural Yard Care: Design a Yard, Plants v. Pests, and Smart Watering
12-month follow-up questions (sent November 2020)
If you don’t use a rain barrel, skip to the next question.
 I haven’t noted
any benefits

 Lower costs for
watering lawn and
garden

 Decreased
stormwater runoff
so it reduces water
pollution

 Other (please specify)

 It’s good for
collecting
rainwater for
watering yard and
garden later

6. How have you been managing garden pests that could damage plants? (Check all that
apply)

 I haven’t been
doing anything

 Accepted some
insects as part of a
natural landscape

 Applied protective
covers on susceptible
vegetables

 Removed
infested plant
residue or
debris

 Other (please specify)

 Picked off harmful
bugs from plants

7. Is there anything else have you done to decrease potentially harmful pests? (Check all
that apply)

 Nothing else

 Created a habitat
to attract natural
predators to limit
pests
 Other (please specify)

 Changed location
of annuals to
disrupt lifecycle of
pests

 Rid my yard of
hiding places for
slugs or harmful
bugs

8. What planting practices have you applied in your garden? (Check all that apply)
 Nothing
different

 Added diverse plants
that supported natural
habitat
 Other (please specify)

 Nourished soil by
adding compost
on garden beds

 Placed new plants
considering size, soil,
and, microclimate

9. Do you recall helpful advice from the workshop(s) that you have applied in your garden
or yard?
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Natural Yard Care: Design a Yard, Plants v. Pests, and Smart Watering
12-month follow-up questions (sent November 2020)
10. What resources do you regularly access for garden and yard care information? (Check

all that apply)

 I don’t access
other information

 I look at garden
websites and
online resources

 I have contacted
the Garden
Hotline

 I attended classes or
workshops
(nurseries, stores,
Tilth Alliance, etc.)

 Other (please specify)
11. Did you attend any City of Bothell Natural Yard Care classes held virtually (through
Zoom) in September and October 2020? (Check all that apply)
 I did not attend any
classes this year

 Design a Healthy
Yard (Sept. 30)

 Put Your Garden
to Bed (Oct. 7)

 Fall Yard
Maintenance
(Oct. 14)

12. As our thanks to you for taking this survey, we're offering a chance to win a copy
David Bainbridge's book called Gardening with Less Water: Low-Tech, Low-Cost

Techniques. We will randomly select one winner from all of the survey participants the
first week of December and will notify you by email if you've won. If you’d like to be

entered into the drawing, please type your email address.

13. Thanks again for attending at least one of our Natural Yard Care workshops last year!
Would you like us to notify you by email when registration opens for the 2021 online
workshop series?
 Yes

 No

Learn more about natural yard care at www.bothellwa.gov/nyc.
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Natural Yard Care: Non-participant survey offered December 2020
to local residents who did NOT attend any classes

Baseline questions for residents that did not attend workshops in 2020

Earlier this fall, City of Bothell offered a series of online Natural Yard Care workshops (through
Zoom) to its residents. To determine whether the community could benefit from more
workshops, we invite you to answer the following questions. Your responses are completely
confidential.
In appreciation for your time and responses, you can opt to enter a drawing for Daryl Beyers'
book called The New Gardener's Handbook: Grow a Beautiful & Bountiful Garden at the end of
this survey. Thanks for your time!
1. Did you attend any of the online Natural Yard Care workshops we offered in fall 2020?*
(Please check all that apply)
 Design a Healthy
Yard (Sept. 30)

 Put Your Garden to
Bed (Oct. 7)

 Fall Yard
Maintenance
(Oct. 14)

 No, I did not
attend any of
these workshops

*If participants checked a box indicating that they attended any of the workshops in fall 2020, they
were taken to a disqualification page and did not complete the rest of the survey.

2. Please select one answer that best describes your gardening/yard care in the past four
months.

I don’t do
this

I would
consider
doing this

I do this
already

Unable to
answer

I use inorganic, synthetic, or
chemical products to reduce
weeds.









I use chemical or synthetic
products or fertilizers to
improve lawn appearance.









I have used natural
amendments like Dolomite
lime for soil pH to promote
lawn growth.









I have diverse plants in my
garden to support natural
habitat.
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Natural Yard Care: Non-participant survey offered December 2020
to local residents who did NOT attend any classes
I don’t do
this
I selected specific plants for
my garden that help conserve
resources.

I would
consider
doing this

I do this
already

Unable to
answer









I have used a natural method
to lure aphids or trap harmful
bugs away from roses and
precious plants.









I prepared or will prepare my
garden for winter by covering
garden beds with compost or
mulch.

















I use a cover crop in beds to
add nutrients to build soil
structure.









I use leaves as mulch in open
areas to help control coolweather weeds.

















I have used compost around
new plantings to build healthy
soil.

I let some old foliage or
branches stay in place to
create a winter habitat for
beneficial bugs.

3. How likely are you to attend an online natural yard care class that is 1.5 hours long on
a weeknight?
 Not at all likely

 Somewhat
likely

 Very likely

 Uncertain – it depends on
the topic, day, and time
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Natural Yard Care: Non-participant survey offered December 2020
to local residents who did NOT attend any classes
4. What garden or yard care topics are you most interested in learning about?

5. What gardening or lawn care resources do you use regularly? (Check all that apply)
 None

 Garden Hotline
(Tilth Alliance)

 Online searches for  Printed guides,
(examples: Maritime
garden and plant
Northwest Garden
care (examples:
naturalyardcare.org,
growsmartgrowsafe.or
g, etc.)

 Nursery gardening
tips or plant
information

 Demonstrations
or Workshops

 Yard Talk (King

(examples: Master
Gardeners,
workshops in other
jurisdictions, etc.)

(examples: Molbak's,
Swanson's Nursery, etc.)

6. How long have you lived in your current home?
 Less than 6
months

 6-12 months

 1-2 years

County TV podcasts)

 3-5 years

Guide, Gardening
with Native Plants,
etc.)

 Other (please
specify)

 More than 5
years

7. What is your zip code?

8. Would you like to be entered into a drawing to win a copy of Daryl Beyers' book called

The New Gardener's Handbook: Grow a Beautiful & Bountiful Garden? *Winner must reside
within Bothell's city limits.
 Yes

 No

9. Please enter your email address below so we can contact you if you win the drawing.
We will not share your email address with others.

Your responses help us improve our Natural Yard Care program to fit your interests and needs.

Learn more about Natural Yard Care at www.bothellwa.gov/nyc. We appreciate your time! If you

entered the drawing, we will randomly select a winner by January 15. We will notify the winner by
email.
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Appendix B: 3-Month Follow-up Survey Results of September
2019 Natural Yard Care Classes
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Introduction to 3-month follow-up survey for Natural Yard Care
classes

City of Bothell contracted with Tilth Alliance to deliver workshops on natural yard care in

September 2019 that informed and prepared local residents in best practices on water quality
issues and protecting the environment. Garden Hotline Educators at Tilth Alliance delivered
three classes or workshops:





Design a Yard Your Plants will Love – 62 participants

Plants vs. Pests: Put Away Your Battle Gear – 23 participants

Smart Watering and Do-it-Yourself Rain Barrels – 59 participants

The results of the classes as well as a discussion of the findings plus a summary of earlier classes
and follow-up surveys were all included in a separate report submitted in November 2019.

Participants were mostly local residents who learned about the classes from City of Bothell print
media, social media, or personal contacts. Many class participants had enrolled in other Natural

Yard Classes held in 2018. The objectives of Natural Yard Care classes are to encourage residents
to conserve resources, protect water quality, apply natural yard care practices, and eliminate the
use of chemical pesticides. Class participants are asked about their intentions to apply natural
yard care practices at the conclusion of each class or workshop.

The evidence of changing local residents’ garden and yard care practices actually rests with their
actions and behaviors in their gardens and yards. We can ask about their plans to use natural
yard care practices, but the proof will be what they do at home. Approximately three months

after the third workshop was held in September 2019, the class participants were sent an email
with a link to complete follow-up questions. The questions asked what practices they had
started or continued as a result of attending classes. Additional follow-up surveys will be

repeated at six months and 12 months after the 2019 classes. This document summarizes the
results from the first follow-up survey completed by 22 respondents in January 2020.

Respondents could have attended one, two or three of the September classes. Ten survey

respondents had attended the Yard Design class, nine respondents had attended the Plants vs.

Pests class, and nine attended the Smart Watering and Rain Barrels class.

Summary of follow-up survey responses
In the first class, Design a Yard Your Plants will Love, 62 participants heard about conditions to
consider in plant placement, types of soil, and unique aspects of northwest gardens. The

participants were already familiar with two plant topics: considering plants’ mature dimensions
before placement and selecting plants to conserve resources and decrease pollution. The class
participants showed the largest gains in knowledge on three topics:
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using compost on beds
selecting diverse plants

designing a garden to reduce runoff

In the 3-month follow-up survey, the respondents were asked if they applied best planting

practices. During the class, 68 percent of participants learned about piling compost on garden

beds to nourish soil. In the follow-up survey, 45 percent had placed compost on garden beds to
nourish soil.

Planning practices: The class attendees heard about selecting the right plants for the right

place based on microclimate, location, shade, and sunlight. An encouraging result is that 55

percent of the follow-up survey respondents have been planning for new plants but have not
yet carried out plans. Class participants also heard about selecting diverse plants to support
natural habitat and 32 percent are now considering more diverse plants in their gardens.

Chemical pesticides: Natural yard care classes stress the use of natural fungicides or practices
to manage garden pests. Some Bothell residents are already aware of reducing use of chemical
pesticides as evident when 93 percent of respondents in the 12 month-follow-up survey after

2018 classes stated they were not using pesticides.





In this 3-month follow-up survey, 64% of respondents had never used any chemical

fertilizer or pesticides.

18% had begun to use less chemical fertilizer or pesticides.

18% were considering not using any chemical fertilizer or pesticides.

Natural fungicides: In this 3-month follow-up survey, nearly half of the survey respondents

had not yet taken action to use natural fungicides or approaches. Nearly one-third had sprayed

soapy water on plants to deter bugs while less than 20 percent applied an oil-soap mixture to

reduce mildew. One survey respondent used ladybugs and one had used the sunken can with
yeast to trap slugs and snails. There will be more opportunities to assess if more survey

respondents apply natural methods when they respond to additional follow-up surveys this year.

Rain barrels and watering: The do-it-yourself rain barrel class was popular and well

attended. Nearly half of follow-up survey respondents followed through in using what they

learned as indicated in their comments of installing additional rain barrels, using rain barrels,

and seeking assistance in setting up two rain barrels. Several respondents replied they would
need more help to complete installation and hook-up. Eleven of 22 follow-up survey

respondents answered that they were not using rain barrels.

Class participants also learned approaches to water wisely. In the follow-up survey, nearly 60

percent of respondents had not yet made any changes in how they watered. This may be related
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to the timing of the class and survey since the class was in September and the survey was sent in
January, so participants may not have been watering as they would in late spring and summer.
There were nine responses indicating class attendees were watering more deeply and/or
watering so roots actually get the water.

Survey respondents were also asked what they were doing to conserve water and reduce runoff.

Most often, class participants added mulch to garden beds. An equal proportion of respondents,
27 percent, placed like plants together, chose plants with low water needs, or used drip
irrigation. Just two respondents added a rain garden and/or improved lawn drainage.

Taking action and moving ahead: More than half of the follow-up survey respondents had

not yet taken action in their gardens or yards because they planned to wait until spring.

Approximately 18 percent hadn’t had time to apply what they learned. In addition to attending
Natural Yard Care classes, the survey respondents accessed other sources on gardening,
planting and natural yard care.




73% access garden websites



28% go to classes or workshops at a nursery and/or follow direction from a nursery

45% consult with other garden experts and/or refer to printed gardening and
planting guides

Survey respondents are very interested in learning more about natural yard care and garden

care. When asked about topics of interest for future workshops, there were many suggestions
shown below with the number of suggestions in parentheses.

Plants



Plants that attract birds for habitat or food, plants that attract birds, bees, butterflies







Plant diseases

(2)

How to identify plants and how to care for them
How to propagate, take cuttings, plant seeds
Growing in a greenhouse

Natural plantings for the Pacific Northwest, NW plants

Pest and weed management





Little animal control

Natural pest control

Environmentally safe control of weeds/moss

Gardens



Rain garden (2)
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Botanical garden

Landscaping design

Setting up raised beds

Problem solving when growing vegetable gardens
Microclimates

Water and resources



How to install drip irrigation system

Other topics





Pruning (2) and when not to prune
Compost options

Learn about mulch options

Compiled responses about what class participants enjoyed in
workshops

Presentation: Knowledgeable speakers, friendly presenters, level of expertise, speaker’s
personal experience from someone who lives here.

Quality of presentation: Relevant and useful information, informational handouts, depth and

breadth of information, amount of information from experts.

Resources: Convenient location (Public Works Operations Center is good location), casual
setting, handouts, contact emails, plant seeds, doing something hands-on (too crowded)

Compiled responses on how to improve next series of Natural Yard
Care workshops

Suggestions to add: Small yard landscaping. Classes that involve kids in learning about

environmental impact of human actions/ practices.

Changes in presentation: Hard to sit for 2 hours, 1-hour class would be great. Handouts with

bigger fonts. Use a microphone.

Please have better structure. We were told we would get a couple of presentations and after the
first one everyone suddenly started to make their rain barrels, but no announcement was made,
we just kind of figured it out.

Can workshops be held in early spring to encourage audience to immediately put what they
learned to use. Stress what to start doing once you get home.
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